Thanks for coming to our evenings of rehearsed readings. There are two one-act plays each night.
If you do have comments, suggestions etc. on the plays in development tonight please feel free to
speak to the writers or actors in the bar afterwards or contact us on
info@shortattentionspantheatre.co.uk or through Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.
Sunday night’s plays
The Red Shoes by Catriona Duggan
Directed by Catriona Duggan
Karen wears red shoes to her mother’s funeral. Angela does not. This leads to an exchange full of
nostalgia, bitterness and dark humour – as the shoes take on a life of their own.
Cast – Johanna Harper and Kat Harrison
The Big Ship by Tom Brogan
Directed by Tom Brogan
Matty runs a cafe on Maryhill Road, with only one regular customer, who taps more than tips, he's
struggling to get by. But he has reason to be happy today, as does pensioner Jackie, his lone
customer. That is until a young woman comes to the door.
Cast – John Love, Tom Brogan and Johanna Harper
Monday night’s plays
Winterkill by Karen Barclay
Directed by Karen Barclay
Jacob thinks he's been accused of a crime he didn't commit, but as the evidence is marshalled
against him, he starts to fear that he is being overtaken by something supernatural.
Cast – Johanna Harper, Grant McDonald and Kat Harrison
Safe Space by Daisy Jo Lucas
Directed by Karen Barclay
A young middle-class couple discover fundamental flaws in their relationship – and all their
assumptions about their rights to safety and security challenged – when they're suddenly forced into
a close encounter with an intruder.
Cast – Johanna Harper, Grant McDonald, John Love and Kat Harrison
You can find out more about Short Attention Span Theatre and sign up for our monthly newsletter at
www.shortattentionspantheatre.co.uk or on: Twitter: @sastscotland Facebook: /sastglasgow
Instagram: @sastglasgow

